
COMPANY MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION & PERSON SPECIFICATION / THE BURNT CITY

Responsible to: Associate General Manager

Responsible for: Deputy Company Manager, Production Stage Manager, Performing
Company

Key relationships: Directors, Rehearsal Directors, Stage Managers, Front of House
Managers, Performers, Producers, General Manager, Production Managers

Salary: Up to £44,200 per annum, depending on experience

Contract: Fixed-term, approximately one year (with the opportunity to extend)

Deadline for applications: 12pm on Friday 31st March

Interviews will be conducted on a rolling basis. Shortlisted candidates will be
notified in due course. If you are interested in this role, we encourage you to
submit your application as early as possible.

How to apply: Complete the application form here, including your CV and cover
letter.

OUR HISTORY Formed in the UK by Felix Barrett in 2000, Punchdrunk has
pioneered a game- changing form of immersive theatre in which roaming
audiences experience epic and emotional storytelling inside sensory theatrical
worlds. Blending classical texts, physical performance, award-winning design
installation, and unexpected sites, the company’s infectious format rejects the
passive obedience usually expected of audiences. Our award-winning productions
invite audiences to rediscover the childlike excitement and anticipation of
exploring the unknown and experience a real sense of adventure. The company’s
international production, Sleep No More, has celebrated 10 years of its extended
run in the USA. In December 2016, a redeveloped version of the production
opened in Shanghai and continues to run. The Third Day, a six part TV drama and
theatrical broadcast created by Dennis Kelly and Felix Barrett aired on Sky and
HBO in 2020. In 2022, The Burnt City opened in Woolwich, marking Punchdrunk’s
first masked show in London in almost a decade.

Punchdrunk’s award-winning productions include Faust (in collaboration with the
National Theatre, 2006), The Masque of the Red Death (2008), Tunnel 228 (in
collaboration with The Old Vic, 2009), It Felt Like A Kiss (with Adam Curtis and Damon
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Albarn, Manchester International Festival, 2009), Sleep No More (with the American
Repertory Theatre, Boston, Mass., 2009), The Duchess of Malfi (with ENO, 2010), The
Crash of the Elysium (Manchester International Festival, 2011) and The Drowned Man: A
Hollywood Fable (with the National Theatre, 2013).

THE ROLE

Punchdrunk is seeking an experienced and collaborative Company Manager to support

and manage the performing company of our current London production The Burnt City.

The successful candidate will work with the Producing and Creative teams to provide

effective line management and pastoral care to a performing company of fifty performers

and RDs and lead on the promotion of ongoing welfare and performance development,

along with day-to-day administrative support. They should possess outstanding

organisational skills, with the ability to maintain a calm and positive attitude in the busy

working environment of a large-scale production.

The Company Manager will be a vital generator and visionary for setting up and refining

processes, procedures and policies for company members recruited by the project, and

will be able to feed in to production meetings and work alongside other departments.

They will be required to embody the collaborative and creative management approach

that Punchdrunk is renowned for and form excellent working relationships with the

performing company and production team. The ideal candidate will have experience of

the working practices of a large scale show and its operational procedures and experience

managing wellbeing in a large team.

JOB DESCRIPTION | RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
● Oversee performance management, discipline and motivation within the

company

● Maintain a dialogue between the company, the creative and producing team and

other key Punchdrunk staff

● Implementation and management of basic operational matters and

procedures alongside the producing team

● Dealing with contractual matters, schedules, call sheets, health and injury

management as needed

● Understanding the needs of performers and artists and an ability to install

confidence and gain trust

● Ensure the implementation of relevant employment terms for the company in

accordance with their performance contracts



● Manage petty cash, credit card or other purchases as required and undertake any

relevant budget management where required

● In coordination with the finance and General Management teams, manage

payroll for the company, monitoring overtime payments, absence records and

implementing use of timesheets as required

● Line manage the Deputy Company Manager and Production Stage Manager

Company Management

● Scheduling call times for rehearsals, technical rehearsals, performances, PR

appearances and other needs of the production for the company, liaising with

other departments as required, in accordance with employment contracts

● In coordination with the Stage Managers, collate and implement show notes and

reports after each performance

● To be present at all rehearsals, technical rehearsals, press nights and

performances

● Together with relevant members of the producing team, ensure a safe, clean and

efficient working environment for the international company

● Implement training where required

● Understand the morale and spirit of the company through regular consultation

and individual meetings

● Engender a positive attitude amongst the company, and manage and monitor

their holistic well-being, communicating with the producers where issues require

escalation

● Oversee performers’ behaviours and implement company policy, social media

policy, holiday policy etc.

● Work with the designated performer representatives to respond to feedback and

concerns from the company

● Oversee effective injury and sickness management procedures across the entire

production, liaising with other departments as required

● With support from the Deputy Company Manager, manage the medical

requirements of the company, including scheduling of weekly physiotherapy

appointments, keep track of the company’s fitness, injury and illness status and

communicate this with the rehearsal directors and producers

● Maintain a close working relationship with the physio and stage management

departments and deliver best practice processes for a strong and healthy

performing company

● Provide support for the arrival of the international company in London, including



coordination of visa and work permits, airport transfers, welcome packs, local

mobile phone arrangements, vaccinations checks, local banking arrangements as

appropriate

● Liaising with other departments to ensure good communication and smooth

operation of the international company within the context of the whole production

● Working closely with Front of House Managers and Stage Manages to understand

and monitor audience behaviour during performances, identifying areas of new

performer risk, respond to any issues relating to audience behaviour and

stewarding raised by the performing company, and coordinate with the relevant

team to resolve these issues

● Run show calls along with the Deputy Company Manager

● Any other duties as reasonably required

PERSON SPECIFICATION:

Essential
● Minimum three years experience in company management within a professional

large-scale production
● Knowledge of the working practices of a major festival, theatre or dance company
● Experience of working with international artists and physical performers
● Experience managing general wellbeing, mental and physical health for a large

team
● Excellent attention to detail with the ability to work methodically and check your

own work for errors
● A positive, caring and proactive attitude
● An ability to prioritise and self-manage workload under pressure
● Ability to undertake administrative work to a high standard in a busy office, with

proficient Microsoft Office skills, including Word and Excel, and the ability to learn
new systems and processes;’p

● A high level of diplomacy and a calm collaborator

Desirable
● An interest in Punchdrunk’s work and/or immersive experiences

EMPLOYMENT TERMS

• Fixed-term contract (approximately one year)

• 3 month probation

• Up to £44,200 per annum depending on experience

• Pension contribution, following completion of probation period

• 20 days holiday per annum + UK bank holidays

• Place of Work: Punchdrunk offices in Woolwich, London and other London locations as



required

• Due to the nature of this role evening and weekend work will be required

NOTES TO APPLICANTS If you are called for an Interview you will be required to sign
a Punchdrunk Non-Disclosure Agreement in advance of the meeting.

All applicants must be eligible to work within the UK.

HOW TO APPLY

To apply, please complete the application form here, providing your CV and a brief
statement (maximum 2 A4 sides) describing your suitability for the position and
specifically how your experience matches the person specification.

If you have any questions or are experiencing any difficulties with the application process,
please contact us at workwithus@punchdrunk.com.

Applicants should provide contact details for two references and we will seek your
permission before making direct contact with any referees. Please note that it is likely we
will seek to take up 1 reference for candidates progressing to a second interview, prior to
making an offer.

As an Equal Opportunities Employer, Punchdrunk welcomes applications from all sectors
of the community, regardless of gender, age, race, sexuality or disability and makes
appointments based solely on ability to fulfil the duties of the post. Candidates who are
shortlisted for interview will be given the opportunity to specify any access needs so that
appropriate arrangements can be made.

RECRUITMENT TIMELINE

Deadline for applications: 12pm on Friday 31st March
Interviews: Conducted on a rolling basis.
Contract commences: As soon as possible.

We reserve the right to close this vacancy before the advertised closing date if we receive
sufficient applications for the role.
Therefore, if you are interested in this role, we encourage you to submit your application as
early as possible.
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